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VÄLKOMMEN!
BIENVENUE!

Company Profile

OUR COMPANY’S 
PHILOSOPHY  LIES TOWARDS:

 Starting business back in November 2002 
as a translation services provider, PoliLingua 
grew extensively in order to successfully fulfill 
clients’ demands. Developing a vast range of lan-
guage services, such as multilingual transcrip-
tion, voice-over, international Search Engine Opti-
mization (SEO) and more, we are happy to meet a 
great deal of our customers’ needs: from translat-
ing handouts for international symposiums to
transcending business towards global reach. 

 Once operating from home, now we have 
representation in New York City, Berlin, Paris, 
Chisinau and London. From start to present days, 
we always welcomed clients big and small. Be it a 
large corporation or a one-man consultancy –
every customer is equally important to us!

WILLKOMMEN!
WELCOME! 

BIENVENIDO!
WELKOM!

Making clients’ lives easier through 
our wide spectrum of services

Delivering outstanding quality and 
excellent customer support;

Ensuring happiness, safety and 
fulfillment of our staff;

Growing a win-win business relation.

Building great working relationships 
with clients and suppliers 



Professional Translation

Translation and Localization Subject Areas

And basically anything else requiring 
professional translation or localization.

 The globalization of many areas of business 
means that it’s necessary  for customers to have 
access to products and services in their own lan-
guage. By translating aspects of your business, such 
as documentation, websites and software, you can 
ensure that you reach the largest market possible – 
therefore increasing your profits and decreasing cus-
tomer problems through miscommunication. 

 We assign native to target-language translators 
for our texts in order to convey the same meaning 
and  emotional impact from the source language. 
Fielding over 7,000 professional translators, we can 
provide specialists in numerous fields of expertise. 
Our linguists work with latest resources and 
CAT-tools to provide high-quality translations with
strong respect to deadlines. 

 Our pride lies in the talent of our experienced 
translators, efficient editors and competent content
managers and proofreaders.

Certified

Legal

Commercial

Technical

Medical

Marketing

Academic

Art and Literary

Website localization

Software localization

Application localization

Game localization

SDL Trados Studio

Memsource

memoQ

Smartling

Transit NXT

Wordfast

Poedit

Across



Please check here
our online cost calculator. 

 PoliLingua provides transcription and typing services in over 40 languages for 
all industries and professions at an affordable rate. We specialize in legal transcrip-
tion, academic research transcription, financial, insurance and investigation tran-
scription and general business typing and secretarial services.

 Our clients upload their dictation, audio recordings of interviews, legal docu-
ments, court hearing recordings, teleconferences, podcasts or focus groups via our
secure, cutting edge transcription workflow system. 

 Our expert transcriptionists and proof-readers will deliver exceptional quality 
transcripts within your chosen timeframe. We can use your templates or tailor-make 
templates for you at no extra cost and we cater for all realistic deadlines. 

Multilingual Transcription

LanguageLanguage
ALPHABET

SPEECH

TALK

CONVERSATION

VOCABULARY

https://www.polilingua.com/translate_now.htm


PoliLingua works with amazing voice actors for 
your voice-over projects. From one language to 
another by means of professional dubbing to read-
ing a script with required intonation and style, we 
are ready to cover numerous projects of commer-
cial/informative kind with our talented voice-over 
actors in 71 languages and dialects. Our special-
ists perform their work only in properly equipped 
professional studios capable of producing com-
plex multi-language projects.

We can distribute recordings in all of the leading 
formats including, CD, DVD, Wav, podcast and tape.

Subject areas: Film making, Theatre, Television
production, Video games  

We  understand  that  there  are  projects  that  require  urgent  turnaround  and  we  are 
fully equipped to provide rush service to our clients.

For more information about how PoliLingua manages to integrate Voice Overs into 
our business translation services, please visit our page.

TV programs

Audio Books

Films

Common voice over projects:

Documentaries

Commercials

Radio

eLearning

Training

Webcasts 

Multilingual Voice Over

https://www.polilingua.com/multilingual_voice_over.htm


Our in-house designers are experts not only in creating the right graphics and layout 
for your business, but also in getting this across in a wide range of languages. This 
includes the use of multiple language fonts and word processing software. 
Our team are also experts in foreign and cultural conventions in the printed word, 
helping to ensure your message is displayed in the best possible way to a wide range 
of audiences. All of our professionals are highly qualified translators, making sure
PoliLingua is able to meet all of your needs. 

PoliLingua services provide experts in a number of desktop publishing applications: 
Adobe Photoshop, Adobe InDesign, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe FrameMaker, Scribus,
Microsoft Publisher, CorelDraw. 

You can either give us your requirements to start the project from scratch, or we can 
adapt existing documents to be used in different languages – alerting you to any for-
eign- language conventions that may affect the readability of your product. 

Multilingual Search Engine Optimization is a service, aimed to optimize website con-
tent in a variety of languages for the purpose of better search results, leading to your 
website. Our SEO experts, knowledgeable in biggest Search Engines’ algorithms, 
can help you generate leads by bringing more viewers to browse your great content, 
services and products. Tailored to your requested markets, we would be happy to 
help your website be more favored by Google, Yahoo, Bing, Baidu and etc. 

Desktop Publishing

Multilingual SEO



As a subtitling company PoliLingua works with subtitle translators who are native 
speakers of the target  language. They ensure that your subtitles sound just right 
and tell the right story to your audience. Other team members handle the technical 
aspects of synchronization, subtitle format, and, where needed, inserting the subti-
tles into the video. Subtitle files can be supplied in any of the supported formats you 
may require. PoliLingua provides confidence that your video will look and sound right 
to all your audiences around the world, wherever they live and whatever language
they speak. 

Our professional linguists accurately capture the cultural aspects of your video con-
tent. Linguists have special expertise across a wide range of topics.

Subtitling

Video formats:

.AVI

.FLV

.WMV

.MP4

.MOV

YouTube

Virtually any video files

Subtitling
formats:

SRT

SUB

LRC

CAP



Stefania, Samsung Trainer

"Everything went super well. Your equipment guys were fabu-
lous, interpreters were excellent and all the materials came in 
time for us to use them. Thank you, you really did a great job.“ 

Andres, Orange Project Manager

"Thank you very much for all the hard work you & your team 
have put into this project, greatly appreciated! Jim just wrote to 
say how perfect everything is and how grateful they are for 
delivering the test and Certificate Of Achievement. The first day 
is always a challenge but this one has worked out very, very well 
and that has so much to do with you and your team."

Rose, Vodafone Account Manager

"You are an absolute star! Great job! Thanks very much for the 
very speedy response, much appreciated."

Our Clients



London, United Kingdom

 2 Harton St, London SE8 4DQ, United Kingdom
 Tel: +44 2071 9397 40
 E-Mail: info@polilingua.co.uk 

Paris, France

 141 Avenue Félix Faure str. 75015 Paris, France
 Tel: +33 970 73 9037  
 E-Mail: info@polilingua.fr 

Berlin, Germany 

 Friedrichstr. 123 10117 Berlin 
 Tel: +49 3222 1092 660 
 E-Mail: pm_deutsch@polilingua.com 

Chisinau, Moldova

 Bd. Decebal 6, floor 5, MD2000,Chisinau, Republic of Moldova.
 Tel: +373 6833 3365
 E-Mail: traduceri@polilingua.com

New York City, USA 

 244 Madison Avenue New York, N.Y. 10016-2417, USA.
 Tel: +1 3474 1482 87  
 E-Mail: sales@polilingua.com 

Contact info




